Case Study: The Sports Museum of Los Angeles Installs D-Link's
Flexible, Affordable End-To-End Video Surveillance Solutions for Its
Security Needs
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With so many priceless items on display, SMLA IT
manager Sal Martinez was seeking an affordable digital
surveillance solution that would allow security guards to
monitor visitors, sports memorabilia and artifacts, exit
doors and public areas, as well as serve as a visible
deterrent to avoid theft and vandalism.
Despite budget concerns, Martinez was looking for
cameras with specific features that would address the
museum’s security needs, such as management
software, motion detection to conserve resources when
not in use, sound capture, digital zoom, and the ability
to lower resolution to conserve disk space.

“We shopped around and demoed different cameras.
From an implementation and cost perspective, D-Link
had the upper edge. The D-Link models met our price
point and offered ease of installation. And the Power
over Ethernet (PoE) feature saved us an abundance on
having to rewire electricity,” said Martinez, who
installed the surveillance solution in about a week,
adding, “Everything works great and we haven’t had
any issues.”
“The D-ViewCam software that is bundled with the camera is
priceless and you get so much more bang for the buck when
you go down the D-Link road.”
— Sal Martinez, IT manager, Sports Museum of Los Angeles
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that this would be a perfect fit for the museum given

“Given the economy, the whole D-Link camera

our past history — and it was.”

package, which included the monitoring software,
came in at a very low bundled price when compared
with other manufacturers.”
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Web Smart

24-port Gigabit switch with 2 combo SFP slots

DGS-1224T

™

Web Smart

48-port Gigabit switch with 2 combo SFP slots

DGS-1248T

Power over Ethernet (PoE) adapter
DWL-P50

10/100TX Fast Ethernet 2-way audio network camera
DCS-3220

Network Management Software, Professional Version
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